Start your journey to great S.K.I.N

Pamper Me
MediSpa

...where beauty emerges

Welcome to our

World
S.K.I.N is our business.

We know how it is created, changes, emerges and
transitions through the human life cycle.
We know what feeds it, nourishes it and we know how to
help our clients achieve the results they need to feel
healthier, stronger and more conﬁdent.
We are at the leading edge of the NZ beauty industry.
We have transitioned our business from simply beauty to
become one of NZ’s leading paramedical salon/spas.

Pauline DeThierry

Vision:

The changing face of beauty in NZ, we are committed to providing our clients with
the environment products and services that nourish their natural beauty to emerge
from within.

Mission:

Extraordinary is our standard. We focus on creating the very best in personalised and
consistent service ensuring absolute client happiness, satisfaction and retention as
well as providing a challenging and enriching workplace for every team member. We
are committed to achieving and maintaining outstanding results.

Values:

Excellence - is an attitude, a lifestyle and a belief in continual improvement – one
step at a time. We invest, we learn, we grow, we know, we improve.
Inspire - to empower and encourage growth and awareness, forge Positive
relationships and create ‘raving fans’.
Integrity - is lived through a moral and ethical code of trust and honesty in all we do.
Culture - Our Culture of Care: Our beliefs, values and attitude towards everything we
do and everyone we touch.
Nurture - To plant a seed and help it grow. To be focused, be respectful, encourage
positivity, and care for others.

YOUR
S.K.I.N.
tells its own story

OBSERV is a state of the art skin
diadnostic device utilising diﬀerent
light spectrums that ﬁlter and
reveal the true quality and reality of
your skin.
it accurately shows us the undeniable
truth.
Following your skin examinatination,
our professional therapists will
diagnose and design a speciﬁc advanced skin care treatment programme to improve your skin
health.

Natural Light

the
inside
story

THE SHED
designed and created speciﬁcally for ……

HIM
what and why?

The Shed has been speciﬁcally designed and created to provide a safe haven for Men.
Dedicated treatment space just for him, The Shed is our new, “manzone” where we consult,
listen and work through the issues that Men have with their skin.

Recycled Timber blends with polished concrete, treatment
tools and corrugated iron to create the right balance of
professional treatment, comfort and safety.
The Shed has all the tools needed to help Men share their skin issues in a private professional
consultation and treatment room to improve, heal and perform the best way it can.

Why?
Men have diﬀerent SKIN. It’s thicker, it has more hair follicles, more oil and more water than
women. It has more collagen and creates it’s own unique set of issues for men to work through.
Men have as many problems with their skin as women, but tend to ‘tough it up’ until sometimes
it needs more serious attention. Men more often have a higher incidence of outdoor jobs, exposing
their skin to the elements resulting in sun damage or other conditions that cause irritation,
pigmentation changes, scarring and tissue damage.
They are athletes who need waxing for performance enhancement for swimming, cycling or
multi events. They are likely to neglect their skin rashes, blemishes and other indicators that
we know they need to pay attention to now, in order to have healthy and happy futures with
their families.
The Shed provides the men in our community with a diﬀerent alternative from the chemist or
doctor to treat their skin conditions and creates an opportunity to increase awareness, improve
their knowledge and discussions about SKIN, health and wellness and share that knowledge
amongst themselves. It gives them a ‘go to’ place to enable each other to seek help and advice
when they need it - a private, conﬁdential and professional alternative.
Our team of qualiﬁed professional SKIN therapists give you what you can’t ﬁnd through
“Doctor Google.” - Personalised advice, professional tailored treatments focussed on their
speciﬁc “Manskin.”

SO

who is our Pamper Me Man?
He – is YOU …. Your mate…. Or a signiﬁcant someone.
A brother, a husband, a dad, grandad, friend, mate, work colleague, favourite tradie,
banker, accountant, real estate agent, retailer, iron man, sports playing, roast loving,
beer hugging bloke.
He is every age of man that has ever needed help with skin issues, but been too scared
or embarrassed to ask for help.
He is all generations - the acne at puberty, the ingrown hairs on the bike, the waxing
before the game, the treatment for the toes, the cracked skin, the peeling nose.
He is the man who wants to talk quietly about that itch on his back, the years of too
many days out on the water and the sunburn that he never thought would matter.
But it does.
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MANskin
FRESHfaced - Express Facial for HIM .............................. $60
MANzyme - Express Enzyme Facial ................................. $120
REVERSEit - Anti Aging Facial for HIM .............................. $140
UNblock - Acne & Congestion for HIM ............................ $89
FRESHfeet & MANicure
DEEPfreeze Hydrotherapy
Hydrotherapy......................................................... $68
MANtained Express MANicure .............................................. $37
MANtained Express PEDicure ............................................... $37
ROUGHaz - Alkaline Resurfacing ......................................... $95
MANscaping
1/2 Back OR 1/2 Chest Wax .................................................... $40
1/2 Leg Wax ......................................................................................... $40
Brazilian 1st ........................................................................................... $90
Brazilian Followup (before 5 wks) ........................................ $70
Buttocks
........................................................................................................ $35
Eye Brow Groom ............................................................................... $18
Facial Waxing ...................................................................................... POA
Full Leg & Speedo Wax ............................................................... $85
Full chest OR Full Back Wax .................................................... $55
G String Wax ........................................................................................ $47
Mono Brow Groom .......................................................................... $10
Neck & Collar Wax .......................................................................... $28
Patch Wax .............................................................................................. $10
Shoulders Wax ................................................................................... $28
Speedo Wax ......................................................................................... $35
Nose Ears Brows ...............................................................................$60

Personalised advice, professional
tailored treatments focussed on
their speciﬁc “Manskin.”

EXPRESS
B R O W B A R

Our qualiﬁed therapists are highly trained in both
the ART & SCIENCE of brows on the go for girls
and guys in the know and are experts in
everything you need to wax, tweeze, rip and
pimp that new summer look. We eliminate your
dilemas and ﬁnd the ﬁne line that makes you
shine - in the shortest possible time!

DMK

is a game changer.

A revolutionary new process can now help you
to achieve serious results without cosmetic surgery.
A non-invasive cosmetic tool that will contract,
tighten and remodel areas of skin, stimulate tissue
regeneration, increase skin hydration, strength
and nourishment move your skin regime
from “maintaining” to “preventative anti-aging
and vitality maintenance”.
Are you ready for a more YOUthful you?

DMK

Danné Montague-King ®

The Philosophy is to remove, rebuild, protect and
maintain skin. It is designed to support and remove
skin dysfunction and disharmony which presents
symptoms such as acne, scarring and stretch marks,
aging, glycation, pigmentation and sun damage,
rosacea, eczema, psoriasis, red or ruptured veins,
inﬂammation, burns and injuries, post-operative
rehabilitation, sensitivity, irritations, reactive
impaired skin.

“A specialised skin revision
protocol designed by
our qualified therapists to
uniquely address your
skin concerns.”

Utilising messenger enzymes to mimic the body’s
own chemistry including hydrolysing dead cells,
remove impurities, detoxifying the skin, we increase
circulation, oxygenate the blood and feed nutrients
to the skin, improving lymphatic drainage,
enhancing collagen production, resulting in
enviable fresh, healthy, oxygenated skin that is
functioning optimally literally glowing from the
inside out.

Cosmetic Tattooing
Specialist – Pauline De Thierry
The 3 primary elements of cosmetic tattooing
include eyebrow deﬁnition or reconstruction,
eye enhancements including upper and lower
eyeline, lip-line deﬁnition or full lip colour and
reconstruction.
• Post reconstructive surgery can help return
the skin's appearance to normal if pigment was
lost during surgery.
• People with hair loss conditions (including
chemotherapy, radiation, natural aging that
cause them to lose their eyebrows helps regain
conﬁdence and self-esteem.
• People with cosmetic allergies or those with
pigmentation conditions like vitiligo, which
causes the appearance of irregular white
patches on the skin will beneﬁt from this
process.

SPA
& body

Sooth your body & tantalise your soul with
the essence of New Zealand
We oﬀer a selection of relaxing rhythmical
Massage and Body Treatments that soothes
away the stresses and tension with mediums
to nourish your skin.Your therapist will leave
the room whilst you change and prepare for
your treatment. Your selection of treatment
is only limited to your desires. Drown in the
ambiance of pure indulgence or choose a
quick treatment to maximize relief and beneﬁt
in a limited time frame. Try one once a month
to help manage tension and stress held in the
body.
Want something that is truly rewarding on
every level? Try our exquisite heated therapies
including Beneﬁc Thai Herbal Spa Massage
and melt away. Simultaneously receive long
ﬂowing massage strokes with speciﬁc skill
using heated ‘tiger clam’ shells or ‘Herbal’
infused balls wrapped in muslin and held in the
therapist’s hands, allowing warmth to penetrate
deeply into your body, naturally ﬂushing out
toxins, with deep tissue beneﬁts and bringing
fresh nutrients to rejuvenate the entire body.

Just DIVINE!

NAIL

recovery treatment

A treatment program to restore optimum health and
appearance to your natural nails. Discuss your
options with your technician at your next treatment.
Revive and renew your hands and feet with a
Manicure or Pedicure. Treatments range from
express treatments to luxurious spa treatments.
A manicure or pedicure stimulates new, strong nail
growth and removes overgrown cuticles from the
nail plate. A relaxing hand or foot massage will also
leave your skin soft and hydrated. Your nails will be
ﬁled to shape and left with a gorgeous coat of
colour.
Get introduced to new nail polishes, nail art designs
and fashion trends by a qualiﬁed nail technician.
There are emerging fashion trends all the time with
innovation in colour. Dare to be diﬀerent!

PAMPER ME
M E D I S P A
B E F O R E

NEW BEGINNINGS
Why did you redesign your salon?
Weather bomb in March 2018 created ﬂooding through entire rear of salon rendering it a health & safety
hazard and closed for business. Disaster recovery plan activated, insurance agents mobilised, demolition experts engaged, builders and contractors sourced, new ﬂoorplan designed and drafted, refreshed
interior conceptualised and sourced. Turnaround from closure to reopening – 11 weeks.
Project Goals
• To create a truly unique client experience that reﬂect our achievments - multi-award winning, globally
recognised DMK specialists, providing leading edge services and advanced skin technology.
• Purpose built and designed renovation of the space with contemporary ambience, world class
functionality, high quality ﬁxtures and ﬁttings coupled with a purpose built state of the art laundry,
storage and hygiene facility area.
• To incorporate a specialised treatment area speciﬁcally for male clients that provided the premium
quality environment with a “down to earth rustic
feel” for him.
What was the inspiration behind your design?
To design and create ‘another world’ into which
our clients could retreat and restore or reinvent
themselves. Inspired by training trips to Indonesia,
Belgrade and other global education venues and
destinations a new ecology of colour, shape,
form and functionality began to emerge.
Blended beauty…where ocean and earth collide.
Indopaciﬁca/nautical industrial inﬂuence
Coconut creams sit beside deep textural french
vanilla, gritty heavy industrial metals anchor zones
where hemp and herbal meet ocean glass greens,
a blended beauty for him & her.
Each piece has been either hand chosen by owner
and senior therapist, hand crafted by locals or
imported to match the needs of the design
elements. Nautical mirrors meet ancient upcycled
resin coated timbers, kissed by soft kokedama
living plants, warm soft whites, white on white
with hints of reﬂections and light with glass,
skylight and new light ﬁttings throughout, deep
rustic copper metallics, Indonesian imported iron
gates, twist spaces into places to relax and create
softness with strength, function with versatility,
care with consideration for client privacy and team
spirit and ﬂow.

PAMPER ME
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The Team
Pauline DeThierry
Business Owner/HITO Trainer
and Advocate/PHI Artist
and Paramedical Skin Techinician

A graduate from the Waikato Institute of
Technology, Pauline gained her qualiﬁcations
with recognition as “Most outstanding student
in Spa and Body Therapies’. With more than 12
years industry experience, Pauline’s passion is
‘Skin Revision and Specialist Services in
Appearance Medicine’.
“I am proud to oﬀer our clients an environment
that is calming and re-energising, inspire and
develop well trained and professional staﬀ,
attain quality equipment with leading skin
revision programs, that oﬀers the most advance
beauty and skin therapies available in the
region.
I am extremely steadfast with Health
and Safety, Staﬀ Participation and
Advancement, Professional Consistency and
Conﬁdentiality.

Jamie
Morehu
Beauty Therapist

“I decided to become a beauty
therapist at the beginning of 2016.
Completing my Diploma in Beauty
Therapy with the Elite Beauty College,
I graduated with the Professionalism
Award, CIBTAC International
Qualiﬁcations and a Full Time position
at Pamper Me MediSpa.

Machaela Robbins

Professional Make-up Artist,
HITO Apprentice of the Year 2017

Machaela has strong skills to educate
and support the team in the make-up
arena. She was chosen as the ﬁrst
ever HITO Beauty Therapy Apprentice
of the Year 2017.

Jessica Carey

Qualiﬁed Nail Technician

“Pamper Me MediSpa has given me
the support and encouragement to
perfect and expand my skills, to gain
a NZQA Qualiﬁcation in Nail
Technology with HITO.
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- Pauline DeThierry, 2nd Place in Best Case Study in Acne
-JamieMorehu, 3rd Place in Best Case Study in Acne
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